
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Midland Counties Cat Club Show 23rd May 2010 

 
Many thanks to Jean for inviting to the Midland this year.  The journey was easy and I had a lovely 
day with the cats. 
 
Grand Champion Male 
 
GR. CC SHAMMAS’ GR. CH. MIKKAR ASHANTI WARRIOR (23) M 31/12/07  Initially a rather shy boy 
who preferred “under the blanket” to “on the blanket” but very gentle in nature.  Large tufted ears 
which are wide at the base and well set when he relaxed.  Lovely large and expressive eyes, rounded 
almond shape with a slight oriental set.  Level bite and quite good chin.  Slight nose break and a tiny 
bump.  Slight indentation at the muzzle.  Rich overall colouring – ruddy orange base coat with black 
ticking.  Short black hocks.  Darker line of ticking runs along the spine to a black tail tip.  Tail of 
balanced length and thick at the base.  Coat in good shiny condition.  Good size and weight. 
 
Grand Champion Female 
 
GR. CC KAYE’S GR. CH. SITHEE LILLIBULLERO (16a) F8/12/05  Well set fairly large ears.  Almond eye 
shape of good green colour.  Fairly short wedge showing fair whisker pads.  Elegant girl, long body 
and limbs.  Small oval paws.  Slight slope to nose.  Flat skull and angle at eye level.  Very soft and 
silky coat which is almost sound at the roots.  Very long tapered tail showing a couple of faint rings.  
Good density to short coat.  Overall a good Russian expression. 
 
R WILKINSON’S CH. THEOAKS REMOANA (34) F 27/6/07  Korat female who was a little 
unhappy today.  Really solid semi cobby body and very well fed!  Short, close lying single coat.  
Medium length tapered tail.  Shiny coat with overall good silver tipping.  Good heart shape to head 
from the front.  Level bite.  Well developed muzzle.  Large flat forehead.  Good green eye colour of 
quite good size and full.  A little difficult to asses as most of  it was done in her pen. 
 
Korat Adult Female 
 
1ST & CC WILKINSON’S THEOAKS MILDRED (34) F 20/3/09  Young Korat female with a good 
Korat expression and a lot of Korat chat!  Moderately large ears – set high and alert.  Large flat 
forehead.  Well developed muzzle.  Good heart-shaped look to the head.  Level bite, chin a little 
shallow.  Light green eye colour and good size although I would prefer them larger.  Short, single, 
close lying coat with very good silver tipping – at one point in her pen she became alert and really 
looked the part.  Firm, semi-cobby body of good weight. 
 
To be considered for BOB 
 
BOB WILKINSON’S CH. THEOAKS REMOANA (34) F 27/6/07 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
AV Foreign Breeders Ca Male (excl Semi-Longhair) 
 
1ST WAGSTAFF’S SEREGON RODRIGUEZ (76 20) M 3/11/08  Marbled Bengal.  A lovely big strong 
and gentle boy.  Super pattern of random marbling.  Broad medium wedge head.  Green eyes.  
White on whisker pads and chin.  Very good thick base to tail.  Rich rufus undercoat and brown 



pattern .  Very slight concave curve to nose.  Broad muzzle.  Thick neck.  Wide based ears.  Lovely 
strong and masculine head. 
 
2nd SHAMMAS’ GR. CH. MIKKAR ASHANTI WARRIOR (23) M 31/12/07 
 
3RD BLOXHAM’S WOOZLES JOSEYWALES (84 31d) M 14/6/07 
 
AV Breeders Cat Female (excl Semi-Longhair) 
 
1ST SOUTHALL’S COLDENUFFORSNOW YUKITO (83aw) F 20/7/08  A very nice friend Snowshoe 
female – Really purry and handles so well.  Good size, weight and condition.  Complete white 
inverted “V” on her face.  Matching white front mittens and rear boots.  Tapered tail.  Broad slightly 
rounded head.  Good nose.  Moderately large alert ears.  Deep blue walnut shaped eyes.  Tracings on 
mask.  White chin and chest, white tummy.  Pink nose leather.  Good contrast to points.  Good 
resilient texture to coat. 
 
2nd KAYE’S GR. CH. SITHEE LILLIBULLERO (16a) F8/12/05 
 
3rd WILKINSON’S CH. THEOAKS REMOANA (34) F 27/6/07 
 
AC Foreign Cat not bred by exhibitor Male 
 
1ST PAVEY’S VALISA JAYSHELMS PIPEDREAM (77) M 18/9/08  A very sweet natured Singapura 
boy who handled well.  Young, but of good size and with a really solid firm and muscular build.  
Short, close lying coat – fine and silky.  Tapered tail almost to shoulder blades.  Large eyes set well 
apart – green in colour.  Cheetah lines.  Inner front leg bars and knee bars on back legs.  Eye liner, 
nose liner almost complete.  Slight nose break.  Level bite.  Ivory undercoat and sepia ticking.  
Muzzle, chest unticked.  Dark tail tip.  Faint yellowy broken necklet. 
 
2ND BATES’ PEEDIEPURRS VARAGEN (77) M 15/6/08  Another Singapura boy just a couple of 
months older  Good size and weight and alert looking.  Rounded skull, whisker break.  Slight stop.  
Level bite.  Ears could be larger – good width at base held slightly wide of parallel.  Large eyes set 
well apart – green.  Eye liner, faint nose liner.  Quite long body and tail.  Ivory undercoat and sepia 
ticking.  Muzzle and chest clear.  Cheetah lines.  Handled well.  Legs have very little barring.  Short 
close lying coat. 
 
3RD THOMAS’ KITAI MAJESTIC MARLEY (76 20) M 19/8/09 
 
AC Foreign cat not bred by exhibitor Female 
 
1st WARRENER’S CH. PERIBROOK DEEDEE OFREXIRU (33a 30s) F 12/8/05  Devon Rex girl that I 
also had in my Grand Class.  I liked her type very much – she has a good “pixie” look about her.  
Large, almost curled back ears with long tufts.  Ears are very wide at the base.  Very short wedge.  
Good stop.  Dentition a bit messy but bite appeared level.  Chin falls away a little.  Lovely Devon 
eyes, large and oval with slight slant to ears.  High cheekbones.  Tail a little short for balance 
although she is a very dainty girl.  Well waved coat on body, waves having a slight flick.  Tummy just 
down.  Chest, neck and top of head sparse.  Fur on her tail is a little long and untidy looking. 
 
2nd WHITEHOUSE’S CH.  MAUOLOGY ANATAE (78 30s) F 24/2/09  Egyptian Mau with a good 
“worried” expression.  Clear silver base coat.  Slight resilience to texture of her medium length coat.  
Pattern rather diffuse on shoulders and sides. .  Well set, quite large ears.  Gooseberry green eye 



colour tending to look a little round as she was a little upset and not happy to be out of her pen.  
There was a lot of noisy cats around her on the day. 
 
AC Russian or Korat Cat 
 
1ST KAYE’S KREMLINKATZ KOHANI KRYSTAL (16a) F 18/8/09  Russian Blue female just 9 months.  
Really good size and weight.  Long body and limbs.  Long tapered tail, a few rings.  Well set ears.  Flat 
skull, some angle.  Very slight break to nose.  Level bite.  Slightly longer wedge at the moment but 
not narrow.  Quite good density to coat, which is soft and sound.  Mid blue colour to coat with good 
silvery sheen.  Handled well. 
 
2ND NOB LE’S LARKSONG MOOMOOSHKA (16a) F 15/7/09  Slightly older than the above female 
but much less mature.  She has a good ear set, short wedge, lovely green almond shaped eyes.  Level 
bite.  Good whisker pads.  Very slight slope to nose.  Tapered tail a fraction thick at the base.  Coat is 
beginning to show density.  Overall a nice Russian look about her. 
 
AV Foreign Visitors Kitten 
 
1ST AROHA’S NIDORAN AMUCCI BLOO (33a36a) M 23/12/09 A well grown Devon Rex kitten 
who has a good firm feel to his body. Quite typey head. Short broad muzzle.  Good cheekbones.  
Whisker break. Large, very wide based ears set fairly low.  Ears are tufted and he has slight muffs. 
Quite good stop to short nose.  Level bite.  Quite good chin.  Large, oval eyes set very wide apart 
when relaxed – tending to roundness when out of his pen and looking about.  Long body and limbs.  
Oval paws.  Long, tapered, well covered tail, well waved and with a curl at the tip.    Broad chest.  
Coat is very short and rather harsh on his back – too short to rex at the moment.  Waving apparent 
on flanks, legs and tail.  Broken whiskers and eyebrows.    Very gentle boy who was a pleasure to 
judge. 
 
2ND O’SULLIVAN’S ZAWADI MOKOKO (76a 30)F 12/2/10  A very eye catching little baby Bengal 
who must have just got into the show by a whisker!  Lovely clear brown rosetted spots on a cream 
undercoat.  Distinct tabby “M” on forehead.  Slightly fine tail.  Still baby coated at present.  A real 
“pocket” job! 
 
AV Foreign Radius Kitten 
 
1ST JONES’ LEAPSDEN RENESMEE (76 30) F 31/1/10 Another attractive Bengal baby with good 
distinct rosettted spots.  Again coat texture still at the baby stage.  Good rufus colour to undercoat.  
Long rather fine tail.  Good eye shape.   
 
2ND JONES’ LEAPSDEN BELLA (76b 30) F 31/1/10  Litter sister to the above – very determined to 
get on my shoulder!  Very chatty baby.  Good overall type although pattern could be more distinct 
maybe needing more time to develop properly.  Eye colour still changing.  Long tapered tail.  Slight 
nose break.  Ears held a little vertically at the moment. 
 
AV Junior Neuter 
 
1ST WALTERS WESTENBACH ELLIS (17) MN 10/5/09  A good sized British SH cream boy.  Mature 
looking head,  Lovely crisp texture to coat – some faint markings showing through.  Round head,  
Short nose with a stop.  Level bite.  Small neat ears.  Thick tail.  Large round eyes.  Cobby body and 
limbs.  Handled really well. 
 



2ND STOKES’ CRAZIPUSS HIGHMOOR HENRY (18) MN 23/5/09 Classic Silver Tabby boy, just a 
year old.  Clear black pattern on a silver ground colour.  Good firm texture to coat.  Some stop to 
nose.  Level bite.  Thick tail.  Eye colour was amber rather than green. 
 
3rd NICHOLL’S PR. BEAUSANCY LAURENCE (76b 30) MN 7/11/08 
 
AV Adolescent Neuter 
 
1ST HOPKINS’ IKURLIKATG SATCHMO (33 36) MN 20/3/09  A nice Cornish Rex boy as gentle as a 
lamb.  A big strong fellow with a long body and limbs.  Good, large, mussel shell shaped ears.  Oval 
eyes shape and a straight line across the top – hazel in colour.  Moderate wedge head.  Short, close 
lying coat which is soft and dense.  Well ripped all over, perhaps a fraction less so on shoulders. 
 
2ND SAGE’S YESSO WOODSMOKE (73 41a) MN 9/6/09  A big, strong Classic Ocicat boy of just 11 
months.  Large, well set ears.  Deep copper eye colour.  Square look to muzzle.  Lovely clear classic 
pattern.  Modified wedge head, whisker break.  Long legs and tail. 
 
3RD PERRY’S PARDILLEO DIAMONDBOY (16) MN 29/4/09 
 
AC Russian or Korat Neuter 
 
1st NOBLE’S GR. CH & GR. PR. TROIKA AURORA (16a) FN 3/5/02  Russian Blue neuter with a 
good short wedge of good width plus her whisker pads.  Lovely ears for size and vertical set.  Flat 
skull, angle, nose a fraction straight.  Level bite and firm chin.  Almond shaped deep green eyes.  
Short, silky coat of quite good density and even colour, sound and with a silvery sheen.  Tapered tail 
with a few rings at the end.  Handles really well. 
 
2nd YOUNG’S GR. PR. SASHOVA SIYKATARENKA (16a) FN 13/8/04  Another nice Russian girl 
although slightly different in type.  Lovely mature look to her head.  A very good size and weight.  
Coat is short,  fairly soft, slightly paler at the roots and quite good “plushiness” except along her 
spine line.  Short wedge.  Lovely, large, well set ears.  Flat skull, angle, slight slope to nose. Grass 
green eye colour.  Good whisker pads. 
 
3RD OZIMKOWSKI’S THEOAKS GEORGE (34) MN 20/3/09 
 
AV Foreign Cat 
 
1ST SOUTHALL’S COLDENUFFORSNOW YUKITO (83aw) F 20/7/08 
 
2nd ATKINSON’S CH. THICKTHORN PATIA (73b) F 2/12/08  Chocolate Ocicat female of really 
excellent size and weight.  Lovely chocolate colour and very distinct pattern of random spots.  Long 
tapered tail.  Slightly square look  to muzzle and showing pads.  Large, tufted ears.  Fairly deep 
orange eye colour.   
 
3RD BLOXHAM’S WOOZLES JOSEYWALES (84 31d) M 14/6/07 
 
 


